SPECIAL ORDER NO. 80
Series of 2011

In the interest of the service, ATTY. JOHN RIO A. BAUTISTA, Chief, Workers Education Division and ATTY. CELSO J. HERNANDEZ, JR, Officer In Charge, Operations and Surveillance Division of the Anti-Illlegal Recruitment Branch, as hereby directed to attend and participate in the live program of Focus, a public affairs show to be held on March 1, 2011 at CLTV36 3/Floor, CGIC Building, Jose Abad Santos Avenue, City of San Fernando, Pampanga.

Further, PEDRO D. BISCOCHO, is instructed to provide service using the POEA Vehicle with Plate No. GLG-108(Security Plate).

As such, the above-named official is entitled to per diem and other allowable expenses subject to the availability of funds and to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For strict compliance.

28 February 2011, Mandaluyong City

[Signature]
VIVECA CODAMON-CATALIG
Officer-in-Charge